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SPJBCto Commemorate 9/11 Memorial
Please join us on Saturday, Sept. 24 at
7 p.m. for a candlelight vigil to unveil the
South Plainfield Junior Baseball Club
9/11 Memorial. All arc invited to be a part
of this commemoration. The memorial is
located in front of the backstop of Field #3.

Town Hall to Address Health
Concerns of Senior Citizens

Holy Savior Academy students and principal Melinda Hanlon are joined by Bishop Paul Bootkowski for the
school's inaugural Mass last week.

Bishop Presides Over Inaugural
Mass for Holy Savior Academy
Most Reverend Paul G. B(x>tkowski
visited the newly opened Holy Savior
Academy on September 15 to preside
over the school's inaugural Mass in
Sacred Heart Church. Afterwards,
Bishop Btx)tkowski led a procession of
clergy, students and guests to the new
schexjl where he blessed the commemorative plaque in the school lobby.
Monsignor Michael J. Corona,

director of the Diocese of Metuchcn's
Department of Education, gave the
h< miily at the mass. The student Ixxly,
attired in new red, white and blue
uniforms, as well as clergy and special
guests, attended the Mass.
Holy Savior Academy is a newly
formed school comprised of students
from four Catholic schools in the area
that closed their doors last ycar-Our

(L to R) Christopher Born, Brandon
Shine and Oefeoney Born, a.k.a.
The Bananas, were so excited about
participating in the 5K race on
Lnbof Doy that they mode their
own t-shirts to wan.
More Labor Day parade coverage on
pages 6 and 7. The parade can
be viewed on Comcast Channel 96
tomorrow at 11 a.m., 3 and 8 p.m.

Lady of Fatima Schwl in Piscataway,
Our Lady of Mt. Virgin School in
Middlesex Borough, Holy Family
Academy in Bound Brcxjk and Sacred
Heart School in South Plainfield. The
schools were experiencing continually
falling enrollment and revenue.
Holy Savior Academy is located
in the former Sacred Heart School
building which ckxsed its d(X)rs on July
1. The school has 16 classrooms and
had undergone extensive renovations
in 2006. The school is equipped with
wireless Internet access, science labs,
an electronic library system, new computers and updated classroom floors
and gymnasium lights.
The schcxil, which can accommodate up to 500 students, welcomed
275 students earlier this month.
School Principal Melinda Hanlon
anticipates increased enrollment as the
word spreads about the new school.

The Arthritis Foundation, New
Jersey Chapter will sponsor a town
hall meeting breakfast with Senator
Barbara Buono on Wednesday, Sept.
28 from 8 to 9:30 a.m. at die senior
Center, 90 Maple Avc.
Topics of discussion and moderators will be Medicare and Mcdicaid Changes: The Impact on Seniors-Senator Barbara Buono, and
Arthritis Research Update: The

Impact on Quality of Life-Peggy
Lotkowictz, vice president, Mission Deliver); Arthritis Foundation.
To register, contact Phyllis Freed,
program coordinator, The Arthritis
Foundation, at (732) 283-4300, ext.
307 or pfrced(fl)arthitis.org. A complimentary continental breakfast will
be served.
For more information, call the senior center at (908) 412-1517.

Mayor Matthew Anesh presents a proclamation at Monday's Borough
Council meeting declaring October 1 Down Syndrome Buddy Walk Day
in the Borough of South Plainfield, and inviting all citizens to take
note and to support the efforts of our local Buddy Walk organization
to Michele Both (left) with sons Kyle and Ryan, and Barbara Cochrane
with daughter Charlee.

SPBA Taste of the Town
To Feature Local Eateries
The South Plainfield Business Association (SPBA) will
host its first Taste of the Town on
Friday, Oct. 7 from 6 to 9 p.m.
at the senior center.
Local borough restaurants
will showcase their specialty
foods for guests to sample.
Approximately 20-25 restaurants
arc expected to participate. This is a
great way for residents to taste some
of the delicious cuisine that is available
in South Plainfield and an opportunity
for local restaurants to connect with
present and future customers.
Dan Ratri, owner .of Oak Tree Discount Liquors, has signed on and will

The South Plainfield Public Library's collection is packed and ready for storage behind the library while the building undergoes flood restoration. The book return outside the library is temporarily unavailable to accept books.

offer wine and liquor tastings.
Tickets may be purchased for
$25 at the door.
Come out and enjoy an
evening of gourmet food
and support the SPBA. The
SPBA is a Don profit 501c
association. All proceeds
will go to scholarships for South
Plainfield High Schcx)l graduates.
Any restaurant interested in participating and has yet to be contacted, or
anyone wishing to purchase advance
sale tickets at the discounted price of
$20, should contact Debbie Boyle at
(908) 803-1573, Chrissv Bute.is at
(908) 447-3466 or Nancy Cirennier
at (908) 668-0010. Tickets may also
be purchased at the office of the South
Plainfield Observer, 1110 Hamilton
Boulevard.

•To subscribe t o the South Plainfield Observercall 908 668-OO1O •

The parade can be seen on Comcast Channel 96
Saturday, Sept. 24 at 11 a.m. 3 and 8 p.m.
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In My Opinion
Opinions expressed in this column are not necessarily those ol the publisher, nor 60 we guarantee accuracy.

Want to stay informed about the business of vour Council and BOE?
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Council meetings air on Comcast Channel
Mondays at 7 p.m. BOE meetings air on
Thursdaysat7pm.

when we will hear the official word
that he is cancer free!
As always we thank all of you for
your prayers and support! The photo
(at left) is of Matthew on his way to
kindergarten.

9 6

To purchase a complete copy of a council or BOE meeting, contact the Observer.
(Check Comcast community bulletin board for last minute time changes.)

council

WITH MUCH THANKS AND LOVE,
KERI HANNON AND THE
ENTIRE HANNON FAMILY

Meets twice a month on Mondays, 'except where noted.
Borough Hall Council Chambers • Questions? 908-226-7605
Agenda Meeting
Public Meeting
October 3
October 3
October 17
October 17
All Agenda Meetings begin at 7 p.m. followed immediately by the Public Meeting, unless otherwise noted. Meetings of the Governing Body are held in accordance with the N.J. Open Public
Meetings Act (N.J.S.A. 10:4-6 et seq.) in the Council Chambers at 2480 Plainfield Ave.

To the Editor:
I attended die South Plainfield Labor
Day parade as I have done every year for
the past 39 years, and although I enjoy
all of die participants in the parade, I
enjoy die various bands the most.
My family and I sat near the reviewing stand because we knew the
people who had been selected to
serve as grand marshals, especially
Joe Belardo, and wanted to be close
by to lend our enthusiastic support for
their selection.
Unfortunately, this year our choice
to sit in this location as we had done
the previous year, was marred by the
fact that the deejay that was chosen to
performforthe post-parade festivities
made a nuisance of himself by insisting on playing as loudly as possible
just after tiic parade approached the
reviewing stand while the marching
band proceeded to perform.
I understand the purpose of the
deejayforthis occasion, but I felt that
the timing of his performance during
the actual parade, which drowned out
anydiing that might have been heard,
was very rude on the deejay's part
and ptxir planning on the pait of the
parade committee.
I hope that this problem will be
addressed and corrected in the future
so that those of us who are there to
see, hear and enjoy the parade as we
always have, can actually do SO.
SINCERELY YOURS,
WAYNE J. OTLOWSKI

Matthew Hannon

planning;
Meets second and fourth Tuesday of the month, 'except where noted.
Borough Hall Council Chambers, 7 p.m. Questions? 908-226-7641
Sept. 27, Oct. 11, 25, Nov. 1,* Dec. 13*

zoning;
Meets second and-fourth Thursday of the month, 'except where noted.
Borough Hall Council Chambers, 7 p.m. Questions? 908-226-7641
Oct. 13, Oct. 27, Nov. 10*, Dec. 8*

boardofeducation
Meets Wednesdays at Roosevelt Administration Gymnasium on Jackson Ave.
Committee of the Whole meetings (begin at 6:00 p.m.)
Oct. 12, Nov. 9, Dec. 14, Jan. 11, Feb. 8, March 14 and April 4.
Regular Public Meeting (begin at 7:30 p.m.) Oct. 19, Nov. 16, Dec. 21,
Jan. 18, Feb. 15, March 21 and April 11.

Meets once a month on Wednesdays at 4 p.m. in 2nd floor conference room,
Roosevelt Administration Building on Jackson Ave.

Meets second Monday of the month at 7 p.m., 2nd floor conference room,
Roosevelt Administration Building

culturalc
Meets the third Tuesday of the month at the PAL at 7:30 p.m.
Oct. 18, Nov. 15, Dec. 20

library
Meets once a month on the second Tuesday, at the library at 7 p.m.

Oct. 11. Nov. 8. Dec. 13

recreationco.
Meets once a month on the second Tuesday of the month, except July and August
PAL Building, Maple Ave. 7 p.m. Questions? 908-226-7716
Oct. 1 1 , Nov. 8, Dec. 13

taxpayersaov:
The Taxpayers Advisory Group (TAG) meets the fourth Tuesday of every month at
Borough Hall, 2480 Plainfield Ave. at 7 p.m. Questions? 908-769-0786.

To our Family/Friends/Neighbors:
Ir has been over foifr years since
Matthew was diagnosed with cancer.
We have seen such amazing support
from our family/fricnds/ncighbors
over the past four years. I would like
to take the opportunity to thank you
all. This journey that we were given
witJi Matt}' has been one of the most
difficult and challenging. I truly believe we have come through with all
of your support.
I have been debating on sending
this probably for the past year, but
I felt this would be a great time to
give you an update on him. Matthew
turned five in August. He has accomplished such milestones with all he
has been through, one of die biggest
is he played t-ball this' year with his
one arm! He is amazing to all of us
and most who have come in contact
with him. He is an inspirational little
boy and we are so proud of him. He
has a personality and a smile that just
lights up a room.
Matthew entered kindergarten this
school year and was so happy to go and
join his new school He looted forward
all summer to going and meeting his
teacher and making new friends.
He continues to have his regular
visits with his oncologist and to dare Dear Editor,
all is still clear! Our goal dateforMatOn Monday, Sept. 12 as I was leavthew is December 24, 2012. That is ing work about 4:15 m the afternoon,

CALL

sneplansub-commrtfee
Meets once a month on the third Tuesday of the month, 7 p.m.

Oct 18, Nov. 15, Dec. 20

environmental ccr

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS

Meets once a month (second Wednesday) Borough Hall Conference Room, 8 p.m.
Questions? 908-226-7621

businessc
Meets once a month (first Wednesday) Borough Hall Council Chambers, 5 p.m.

The South Plainfield Observer is published weekly on Fridays
by G&G Graphics Inc.
How to Reach Us

24 Hour Emergency Service
RESIDENTIAL COMMERCIAL INDUSTRIAL
SERVICE CHANGES
• A/C Lines
• Dryer Lines
• Exhaust & Ceiling
Fans
• Pool Wiring
• Spa & Jacuzzi Wiring
• Correction of Code
Violations

& UPGRADES

Call For A Free Estimate
1110 Hamilton Boulevard, Suite IB, South Plainfield, NJ 07080
Ph: 908-668-0010 • Fax: 908-668-8819
Email: spobserver@comcast.net
www. spobserver. com

90H69-B200

ADVERTISING
Display (908) 668-0010
Classified (908) 668-1258
Production Assistants

Barbara Smith,
Kelly Stashko,
Louis Mormile

Contributing Photographers
Advertising Sales

I was flagged down by my co-worker
saying I had a flower delivery As I
pulled around the front of die building,.
I saw die van from Mohn's, and I was
happy that my husband and daughter
chose to send me a beautiful bouquet
for my birthday. But apparently the
flowers were to be delivered earlier in
the day and there was some mix-up.
The next morning at work I was
called to the front desk. Their was a
second gorgeous bouquet, along with
a note of apology from Mohn's for
delivering the previous day's flowers
late. I was stunned and very pleased
diat Mohn's would go the extra mile
to ensure their customer's satisfaction. This is an example of why we
all need to continue to patronize our
local businesses; the little shops that
go out of their way to provide excellent customer service. This is why our
family will continue to visit Mohn's in
the (unite for our floral needsL
SINCERELY,
SHARON REUTER

Dear Residents,
So much has happened with the national economy recently that I wanted
to take a moment to update you about
the state of our town's finances.
As you surely know, the national
economy is still suffering, with federal
spending and borrowing at an .ill-time
high. In addition, die stock market is
tanking, and one of the major rating
firms just downgraded our nation's
debt rating. Given all this bad economic news, it's fair to ask where we
stand locally Here's a rundown:
South Plainfield's finances are
among the best in the state. Spending
is lower than it was two years ago,
with practically every department
spending less. In fact, we saw the
borough payroll go down a quarter
million dollars this year after being flat
last year, without the massive layoffs
diat were the norm elsewhere.
Some things are out of the council's
control. Healthcare costs are up, stateaid is down, and revenue is declining due to falling ratables caused by
the slumping real-estate market. If
it weren't for the council's work to
reduce the budget, we would have
seen a heft)1 tax increase due to these
things.
Borrowing is also heading in the
right direction. It was down a half
{Continued on page 10)

Where t o go for a job done right.

CIRCULATION
To subscribe to the Observer
call (908) 668-0010

Staff Writer
Libby Barksy
Editorial Assistants.. Jane Dornick, Jean Furtz

Send your letters to South Plainfield Observer,
1110 Hamilton Blvd., Suite 1B, South Plainfield,
NJ 07080, or fax to 908-668-8819, or via
email: spobserver@comcast.net. Deadline is
Mondavi 5 p.m. Letters must be accompanied
by a name and telephone number for verification. Limit letters to no more than 200 words.
We reserve the right to refuse a letter, to edit
for clarity or length, and to limit the number
of letters submitted on the same subject.
Submission is not a guarantee of publication.
We do not accept anonymous letters. Letters
are strictly opinion.

Ask Your Neighbor...
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908-668-0010
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• Service Contracts
Available
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Fluorescent Lighting
BUCKET TRUCK SERVICE
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• Surge Protectors

Submit Your Letters to the Editor

Don Hunsinger
Jane Dornick, Jean Futtz
Roxanne Cortese
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1 s t Time Customers receive
$5 off on a Lube, Oil, and
Filter Service or $20 off any
service over $100.00

"The past 22 years spent helping
our neighbors with their cars, has
taught us a few things about who's
the boss." We offer a full service
automotive repair facility based
here in our community and
answerable to you. Not some
corporate office somewhere. Give
us a call. We think you'll like the
way we do things!
We're proud to guarantee our work in writing for

18 Months or 18,000 miles.

Automotive Service
1521 Park Avenue
South Plalnfflold

908-753-0277
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BOROUGH NOTES
green

team

Green Mapping Neighborhoods/row the Past
By Dorothy Miele.
Green Team Chairperson
A water-stained artifact found in
the basement at Borough Hall by
the South Plainfield Public Works
Department has become a source
of information for the Green Team/
Sustainable Jersey Community Asset
Mapping Project.
The artifact is a borough map dated 1929, three years after the borough's split with Piscataway Township.
Though slightly stained at the bottom,
the large street map reveals monikers
designating local neighborhoods. Some
of the names are still familiar, thanks to
the long memory of residents and the
South Plainfield Historical Society's oral
history project. Many people can still
remember where Cherry Dell Gardens,
Holly Park and New Petrograd were located. But new names were revealed on
the map, which now hangs in the chief
financial officer's office at borough hall.
Names such as Centralia Manor, Hollywood Farms, Nova Ukrainia, Brooksidc
Manor, Holly Crest and Mountain View
Heights were handwritten on the map.
Large tracts were noted as being owned
by a few of the most important founding citizens of South Plainfield-Hamilton and the McDonough Brothers-as
well as the Field Family who also owned
large tracts of land known as Fieldville
in Piscataway.
The Community Asset Mapping
project, also known as Green Mapping, will provide a collective webbased inventory of the positive and
valued aspects of South Plainfield,
such as locations of educational facilities; parks, recreation and open space
sites; natural assets including wetlands

and trails; locations of civic, scout and
faith-based organizations, as well as
business associations and locations.
The information newly discovered
in the borough's basement will be
included on the Green Map overlay
designating past and present sites of
historical interest.
The Green Team is recruiting members of the public to join in collecting
and sharing data for the mapping
project. Your ideas and participation arc
important to the success of this project.
An online survey is available on the borough webpage, www.southplainfieldnj.
corn. Share your rime, information and
suggestions as to what you would like
included in the Green Map inventory or
join the team that makes the final selections and updates to the map.
Printed surveys are available at the
South Plainfield Environmental Specialist's office and the South Plainfield
Senior Center.
Contact Green Team member/
Green Map coordinator Jonathan Walezak at jwalezak@gmail.com or the
South Plainfield Environmental Commission at spnaturetrails@verizon.net
for further information.
We're on Facebook, too.

Top row (L-R): Frank Chupko (CCDB), Metro Kopchak (KWVAP), Frank
C. Rivers Sr., (SS) Otto Sodoma (PGC-Sky Pilot), George Jepsen (HG).
Bottom row. Redolphus Montford (TW-Shyster). Not pictured is Phil
Cortese, Jr. (KWVA-treasurer).

Korean War Vets Support
VFW Work at VA Hospital
Pup Tent # 4 1 Military Order
of the Cootie (MOC) of the Veterans of Foreign Wars (VFW) of
New Jersey received a donation of
$1,002.66 on September 12 from
Metro Kopchak, president of the
Korean War Veterans Association of
Middlesex County Chapter # 8 7 of
New Jersey, to use for their monthly
hospital party visits at the Lyons
VA Hospital.

The Military Order of the Cootie
is the Honor Society of the Veteran
of Foreign Wars.
Pup Tent # 4 1 hosts a breakfast
every first Sunday of the month
through June 1 at the VFW Post
#6763, 155 Front St. The public
is invited to attend. Post Commander Vincent Berry and cooks;
Hank and Mary Ann Rauer are top
shelf chefs.

The following took place at the
September 6 council meeting:
• Awarded a contract to Midco
Waste, for the annual leaf pick up
program at a rate of $34,164.
• Tax Collector Kimberly Clifford's
position was amended to part rime,
effective September 13, excluding
health benefits, plus payment at an
hourly rate for any additional services
required by the borough.
• Dawn Hutchinson was promoted
to full time clerk typist in the Tax Department, effective September 13.
• The CFO was authorized to
issue a refund check in the amount of
$2,067.20 for 2100 South Clinton
Ave. and $12,696.43 for 105 Snyder
Rd. to Daniel G. Kcough, Tmstee,
Ventura, Miesowitz, Keough, Warner,
783 Springfield Avc in Summit.
• Pinto Brothers Disposal was
awarded the contract for an emergency borough-wide storm clean-up
for $54,500 plus tipping fees, not to
exceed $81.70 per ton.
• An inter-local agreement was approved between South Plainfield and
Middlesex County to participate in the
Automatic License Plate Recognition
System program.
• Building permit fees for residents'
replacement of hot water heater or furnaces/boilers were waived due to the damage caused the recent hurricane. Waiver
is valid through the remainder of 2011.

DENTAL IMPLANTS

FREE CONSULTATION
OVER 2,500 IMPLANTS PLACED EACH YEAR

Needed Care at a
Reasonable Cost!
• Ballet • Pointe * Tap
» Jazz • Hip Hop
Contemporary/Lyrical
• Preschool Classes
Competition Company

What Are You Waiting For?

CALL, NOW!

CELEBRATING O U R

22 N D SEASON!

Specialists On Staff
Lab

Premises
• Affordable Implant & Denture Options • Emergencies Seen Same Day
• New Patients Welcomed
• No Interest Payment Plans
2601 Hamilton Blvd.
(1 Block from the Car Wash)

South Plainfield, NJ 07080

(908) 756-5422
Compare Our Tuition
Starting @ $50/month

It's Mot Ibo late

to Si$l Up!!
CLASSES STILL
AVAILABLE!

For more info visit
spotlishtondance.org

Cosmetic Dental Associates
3 Locations for Your Convenience
New Brunswick
732-246-0288
Cosmeticdentistnewbrunswick.com

Se habla
Espanol

CHAPEL HILL DENTAL
Middletown/Red Bank

732-345-8460
chapelhilldentistarts.com

4917 Stelton Road
Piscataway/S. Plainfield
908-561-5100
Cosmeticdentistnewbrunswick.com

•To subscribe to the South Plainfield Observer call 9O8-668-OO1O •
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Around Tow
School Night for
Scouting
September 23
The Boy Scouts of America invite
any boys interested in joining scouts,
from first grade through the age of
18, to a "School Night for Scouting" on Friday, Sept. 23 at Roosevelt
School, from 7 to 8:30 p.m. Stop
by if you are interested or have any
questions regarding scouting.

Knights of Columbus
Fall Mum Sale
September 24-25;
October 1-2 & 8-9
The South Plainfield Knights of
Columbus Council #6203 will be
holding its fall mum sale the following weekends: September 24/25,
October 1/2 and 8/9.
Mums in various colors will be
on sale at the rescue squad located
at 2506 Plainfield Ave., from 9 a.m.
to 4 p.m.
Prices are $7 for eight inch pots;
$25 for large pots with beautiful
blooms. This fundraiser supports the
Knights various charitable works.
Thank you for your support.

Senior Center Picnic
September 29
The South Plainfield Senior Center
picnic will be held on Thursday, Sept.
29 at the senior center from 1 to 4
p.m. Delicious food. Catering by
Elmer's: chicken, fries, onion rings,

r

ONI DOZEN
fOR O N L Y ^

corn on the cob, coffee and dessert.
Entertainment by Ian Gallagher.
Tickets are $15. Don't miss outsign up at die senior center.

I Designer
I Bagels

October 3-16 (All day)

Buddy Walk
October 1
The annual South Plainfield Buddy Walk will be held on Saturday,
Oct. 1 at Putnam Park. Registration
begins at 11:30 a.m. The walk begins
at 1 p.m. Register online at www.
bwosp.kintera.org. $10 for adults
and $5 for kids under 13; a shirt
and lunch are included as well as
raffles, face painting, other activities
and a deejay.

Paper Shredding
Scheduled

Good food, great ice cream.
Friendly's Piscataway and Somerville
locations will donate a portion of
food sales from your entire table to
support SPHS Music Boosters when
you present their voucher between
October 3 and 16.
For more fundraisers, view our
calendar at www.sphsmusicboosters.
webs.com. Vouchers can be obtained
through SPHS music department or
from madelinecOO@aol.com or by
calling Madeline at (908) 337-4563.
Must bring voucher.

Humane Society
Annual Tricky Tray

October 1
Recycle your old documents and
confidential files safely and securely.
Come to a free mobile paper shredding event for Middlesex County
residents on Saturday, Oct. 1. The
event will take place from 9 a.m.
until noon (or when the shredding
truck is filled-whichever comes first)
in the South Plainfield Senior Center
parking lot at 90 Maple Ave.
For any questions, call (732)
745-4170.

"A Quick Journey Through The
Bible" study will be offered at Our
Lady of Czestochowa at the parish
office for eight Tuesdays, beginning
October 4, from 7:30 to 9 p.m.
Registration is $20 (to cover cost
of materials).
The Bible is more than a book;
it is the incredible story of salvation
history-God's glorious plan for
leading his people to an intimate
relationship with Himself.
For more information, call Marie
at (908) 561-2215 or (732) 5621990, ext. 1703.

1961 Class Reunion
South Plainfield High School Class
of 1961 will host a 50th reunion on
Saturday, Oct. 1 at the Hilton Garden Inn at Raritan Center in Edison.
For information, email Brenda
Belardo Ribar at classl961sphs@
gmail.com.

Send Your Community
Events to:

October 15
St. Stephen Orthodox Church,
located at 609 Lane Ave., will host
a tricky tray event on Saturday, Oct.
15. Doors open at 6 p.m. Drawings
start at 7:30 p.m.

October 7
The South Plainfield Business Association will host the first Taste of
the Town on Friday, Oct. 7 from 6
to 9 p.m. at the senior center.
Local restaurants will showcase
their specialty foods for guests to
sample. Advance purchase tickets are
$20; $25 at the door.

TUESDAYS

Bingo
Ladies Group

10 am-2 pm
10 am

WEDNESDAYS

Aerobics...
8:45 am
Shopping
9 am
Computer..10 am, 11:30 am, 1 pm
Crocheting
1 pm
Tai Chi
2 pm
THURSDAYS

Active Seniors
8:45 am
Crafts Class
10 am
Computer.. 10 am, 11:30 am, 1 pm
Exercise Class
1:15 pm
10 am-2 pm

September 24

The Seeing Eye, Inc. will hold
an open house on Saturday, Sept.
24 from 1-4 p.m. Take a guided
tour of the campus, watch training
demonstrations, meet Seeing Eye®
dog handlers and puppy raisers, and
talk to instructors. Tickets: $5/adults
and children over five years; children
under five are free. Purchase tickets
in advance.

Chris Piazza

www. OnTheSpotPestControl.com

A National Seat Check will be
held at the Brunswick Town Center,
located at the corner of Handy Street
and Jersey Avenue in New Brunswick on Saturday, Sept. 24, from 11
a.m. to 2 p.m. The free event is part
of Child Passenger Safety Week.

Hydewood Park
Baptist Seminar
September 24
A seminar, "Connecting with Today's Youth Culture," will be held at

Comfort that can fit into any budget.
...
'1 -^*^Si&,,

With a full line of best in class home
comfort systems, a Carrier system
can fit into any home budget.

www.Weather-Makers.com

(908)756-2333
Fax: (908)315-3805

GUTTER SPECIALISTS

Carrier

/ Cleaned
•J Repaired
/ Installed
• Roofing & Siding
• Soffits and
Aluminium Trim

turn to the

Factory Rebates up to $1,350
on qualifying systems.
Call for details.

Call Chris for
FREE ESTIMATE & Best Price!

732-424-0454

9:30 am
10:30 am
11:30 am

Looking lor members 55 or older to join our
Billiards Club. Ladies are welcome.
If you enjoy shooting pool, stop in the senior
center to sign up. It's fun and FREE!
Daily Activities: Morning coffee, pool.
cards, board games, art, yoga and crafts.

September 24

l30uS'create anything
you can imagine....

Licensed
& Insured

Crocheting
Yoga
Art Class

"BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND!**

The Seeing Eye
Open House

Raccoons e Mice
AND MORE!

2325 plainfield ave., so plainfield
www.mohnsflorist.eoBi
- * weddings and receptions
1
sympathy designs • everyday floral gifts
• fruit, gourmet, gift baskets
* dish gardens * balloon bouquets

MONDAYS

— Out of Town — Free Car Seat Checks

email: chris@onthespotpestcontrol.com

9085612808

HUNTERDON HILLS
December 8, 4:30-9:30
p.m.-$60

Plainfields' UNICO will celebrate
the 41st anniversary of the Unification of Italy on Saturday, Oct. 15
from 6:30 to 11 p.m. at the senior
Call (908) 754-1047 for more info or
center located at 90 Maple Ave.
visit www.southplainfieldnj.com
A $25 donation per person includes
Senior Center is open daily 8 a.m, to
Italian food and soft drinks; BYOB.
4 p.m. Closer] Saturdays & Sundays.
For tickets, call Robert Bengivenga
at (908) 753-0247 or Renato Biribin
For more information, visit www.
at (908) 561-6685. No tickets will
SeeingEye.org, call (973) 539-4425
be sold at the door.
or email info@seeingeye.org.

732-207-3012

MOHINS
FLORIST

GERMANFEST
October 27, 8 a.m-6 p.m.-$60

Bingo

October 15

Taste of the Town

2-

TOWN HALL MEETING
Breakfast with Senator Barbara Buono
September 28, 8-9:30 a.m.

FRIDAYS

UNICO Celebrates
41st Anniversary

Termites & Bed Bugs & Ants
Bees /Wasps 6 Cockroaches

Golden Acres Shopping Center
692 Oak Tree Ave., S. Plainfield

Calendar
ANNUAL SENIOR PICNIC

Tricky Tray at
St. Stephen Church

for All yoar Pest Contro/ Needs/

>otPc

CENTER

September 29, 1-4p.m.-$l5

The Plainfield Humane Society
will host the third annual Tricky Tray
at the South Plainfield Senior Center,
90 Maple Ave., on Saturday, Oct. 8.
Doors open at 5 p.m.; calling begins
7:30 p.m. All proceeds will benefit
the animals in their care. Any questions, call (908) 754-0300.

Bible Study at OLC

October 1

SENIOR

October 8

October 4

spobserver@comcast.net
908-222-4010

Restaurants interested in participating or those wishing to purchase
tickets should call Debbie Boyle at
(908) 803-1573, Chrissy Butcas at
(908) 447-3466 or Nancy Grennier
at (908) 668-0010.

Music Boosters
Friendly's Fundraiser

©CARRSER CORPORATION 2011. A menibef ot the United TectwJOfoyws Corporation fmrsiy. Stock syntt»i UTX.
The B£ST B U Y 3£AL t» afsaftte»d trademark ot Consumes Digest* Commo^catiors, U,C. us«J under iicensfc,
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factory rebates ol $1,350, $500 tax credit and $1,800 utility rebates. Purchase date must be between
September 1,2011 - November 15,2011. Installations must be completed November, 30 2011. Claims
due by December 15.2011. See dealer tor details- For a limited time only. Cannot be combined with other
coupons or specials. Vaid 9/1/11 - 1 1 / 1 5 / 1 1 .

• To subscribe to the South Plainfield Observer call 908-668-0010
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Celebrate the
High Holy Days
At Temple Sholom
Hydewood Park Baptist Church, 100
Norwood Ave. in North Plainfield,
on Saturday, Sept. 24 from 8:30 a.m.
to 4 p.m.
The seminal will be presented by
Dave Huizing, church youth specialist with Word of Life. Pre-registcr.
The $20 registration fee includes
lunch.
For more information, please call
(908) 754-6363 or visit the church's
website at www.hydcwood.org.

the 40th year of Learning for Life
on Monday, Sept. 26 at 10 a.m.
Eight courses will be offered over
10 Mondays covering topics such as
history, travel, Tai Chi, drawing and
sketching, knitting and crocheting,
gardening, music and issues and answers. Bag lunch follows; coffee and
tea available. $20 fee for insurance
and facility cost.

Singles Dance Party

European Seminary
Choir Concert

September 24

September 30

Steppin' Out Singles will host an
upscale singles dance party on Saturday, Sept. 24 at 8 p.m. in the Woodbridge Hilton, offthe GSP Exit 131 A.
Ages 40 and up; no jeans/t-shirts/
sneakers/shorts. Admission: $17.
For more information, call (732)
656-1801.

St. Mary Byzantine Catholic
Church will hast a concert of sacred
music from the Carpathian Mountains of Eastern Europe on Friday,
Sept. 30 at 7 p.m. The concert is
free and open to the public; a free
will offering request will support the
seminary. St. Mary Byzantine Catholic Church is located at 1900 Brooks
Blvd. in Hillsborough.
For more information, contact the
parish office at (908) 725-0615.

Blessing of Pets at
Willow Grove Church
September 25
Bring your dogs, cats, hamsters,
gerbils and hermit crabs to the Willow Grove Church lawn on Sunday,
Sept. 25 between 4 and 5:30 p.m. to
receive a blessing. If your pet is sick
or has died, bring a photo and your
pet will be included in the blessing.
All pets and animals are welcome, but
must be leashed or caged.
For more information, call the office Monday through Friday at (908)
232-5678.

Learning for Life
Courses Starting
September 26
Senior citizens will gather at
the Plainfield United Presbyterian
Church, 525 East Front St., to enjoy

Prudential
New Jersey Properties
Moretti Division

Blackrose to Perform
October 1
Blackross, a band performing
classic rock and roll music and today's hits, will perform at Rugs and
Riffy's, located on Rahway Avenue
in Woodbridge on Saturday, Oct. 1
at 9 p.m. No cover.

Steppin' Out Singles
Upscale Dance
October 1
The night you've all been waiting
for, a Steppin' Out Singles upscale
singles dance will be held on Saturday,
Oct. 1 at 8 p.m. at the Hilton Short
Hills Grand Ballroom, 41 John F.
Kennedy Pkwy. in Short Hills. Ages
40 and up; $20 admission.

Grand Knight Joe Scrudato (center) presents checks t o Phil Gartlin, Ray
Fantusi, Brenda Powell and Irene Thomas and Knights of Columbus Treasurer Gerry Butrico, who works at the Midland School Adult Service Center.

Knights of Columbus Present
Checks to Special Citizens
The South Plainfield Knights of
Columbus Council #6203 presented
four checks totalling more than
$11,000 on September 6 raised from
the "Special Citizens Drive" held last
April and dedicated to help New
Jersey Special Citizens.
Over $9,000 was collected during
the four day canning drive and over
$2,000 was donated by local businesses in South Plainfield for this
great cause.
Directors from the four organizations attended die Knights meeting
where Grand Knight Joe Scrudato
presented the proceeds to the organizations.
Accepting the checks were Director
Ray Fantusi from the South Plainfield
Keystone Community, Executive Director Phil Gartlin from the Midland
School for the Disabled and the Adult
Service Center and Director Brenda
Powell and Irene Thomas from Camp
Sun arid Fun from the ARC of Glouc-

ester County. Sister Lee Ann Amico
from the McCauley School was not
able to attend.
The directors each gave short
talks about their organization and
explained how the donations would
benefit their residents. The South
Plainfield Knights of Columbus have
supported special citizens through
these organizations for many years.
The Knights would like to thank
the following local businesses for
letting them collect in front of their
stores last April, Super Stop And
Shop in Piscataway, A&P, Quick
Chek, 7/11, Bagel Pantry, CVS,
Witty's, Dunkin Donuts, Harvest
Market, Oak Tree Liquors, TD Bank,
Ciccio's and ShopRite of Piscataway.
The Knights also thank local businesses as well as the community for
donating to this drive.
Chairman for the Special Citizens
Drive is Grand Knight Joe Scrudato.

Temple Sholom of Fanwood/
Scotch Plains invites the South
Plainfield community to free familyoriented religious services on Rosh
Hashanah, Thursday, Sept. 29 and on
Yom Kippur, Saturday, Oct. 8.
The congregation will hold a
young family service on both days at
10 a.m. in the Temple Sholom chapel
located at the Fanwood Presbyterian
Church. Led by Director of Education Michelle Shapiro Abraham and
guitarist Rebekah Sedwin, this service
intertwines music, storytelling and
age-appropriate worship to create a
High Holy Day experience for families with children up to age seven.
R.S.VP. to (908) 889-4900 or email
office@sholomnj.org.
Also on both days at 2 p.m., there
will be a family Torah service in the
main sanctuary. Join Rabbi Joel Abraham and student Cantor Vicky Glikin
for an interactive family service for ail
ages. Stand with the rabbi on the bimah as he reads Torah, hear the High
Holy Day melodies, and get a taste
of the congregation's High Holy Day
liturgy. No R.S.VP is required.
Call (908) 889-4900 for information about acquiring High Holy Day
tickets. To find out if you are eligible
for free tickets through Central Pass,
visit www.jewishjerseycentral.org.
Founded in 1913, Temple Sholom
is a Reform Jewish Congregation
led by Rabbi Joel N. Abraham. The
temple and its religious school is
home to about 250 families from the
greater Scotch Plains-Fanwood area.
For more information about the
temple or joining the congregation, call
(908) 889-4900, email sholom@sholomnj.org or visit www.sholomnj.org.

Strength of Teamwork,
the Reputation for Results.
Andrea Lacerda, Jesse Lacerda
Sue Espin, Michele Leavy

Bus: (908) 755-5300 ext. 302
Cell: (908) 578-1166

Our Leadership is Changing.

ing & l a

35% Off
USHRUBS
LANDSCAPING SUPPLIES & NURSERY # f fl%
Shrubs
Red, Black,Tan Piajgiouml Mulch & Boot Mulch
topsoll Seed. Erosion Products. Weed Mai,
River Red Stone & Stone Dust
Large Selection of Small Engine Parti &
Landscaping Supplies & More

An exciting transition is taking place at Columbia

Mr. Kemly is equally compassionate about the need

Bank. Raymond G. Hallock, our President and

for financial stability, community banking and the

CEO, has announced his decision to retire

importance of local support.

following an impressive 33-year Columbia Bank

So, what will you experience from this leadership

career. Mr. Hallock will remain a member of our

change? Nothing but more of the same you have

Board of Directors.

come to expect from Columbia Bank. Rest assured

Thomas J. Kemly, a seasoned community banker

that the way we conduct our business...our solid

and Columbia Bank executive since 1981, will succeed

financial position...our quality service commitment

Mr. Hallock as our new President and CEO on

to our customers...and our community support

January 1,2012.

efforts will remain unchanged. You can count on it.

Our Values Will Never Change.
Columbia
Bank

Convenient Offices Throughout New Jersey

Main Office: 19-01 Route 208 • Fair Lawn, NJ 07410 • 1-800-522-4167
columbtabankonline. com

Count on Columbia.

Member FDIC

•To subscribe to the South Plainfield Observercall 908 668 001O •
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Affordable
Select
Decor
* Easy Terms
Great
Service

September 23, 2O1I
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Rental World

Next Day
Delivery

Living Rooms • Dining Room Sets • Beds
Bedding Washers & Dryers • Refrigerators
Televisions • Stereos • Electronic Games
DECORATIVE ITEMS -TENTS • PICNIC TABLES • CHAIRS

.jl:r-y ^ y K J V CJIJ
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BUYING ALL COINS, PAPER MONEY, SCRAP GOLD,
tfWttlmS
SILVER, AND PRECIOUS METALS
You are reading

THIS AD.
And so are many others in South Plainfield!
,

v

.Sooth Plainlield

Observer

References
Available
Upon
Request

- TOP
PRICES
'• PAID

Can Offer the

My top dollar offer is made up front! All transactions are strictly confidential and performed
in a professional, straightforward manner. I
have over 33 years of experience buying and
selling collectibles. I am
a member of the South
Plainfield Business Association, and my family has
been residents of South Plainfield for almost 10 years.

/ will evaluate your material and provide you with
a free VERBAL appraisal (Call for details)

Prices

GREGORY S. HEIM, LLC
Full-Time Coin Dealer and
Professional Numismatist

Delivering the best of
Soufrt Plainjicltl since 1997

908-405-6408
CALL ANYTIME
(If no answer, leave message.) I am available
for appointments every day of the week from 8AM-8PM, - - - -

www.njcombuyer.com -~vti

Email: gregheim(a njcoinbuyer.com
1

Soitk Plainlield
l5i

For
advertising information and rates, call
908-668-0010 or email spobserver@comcast.net.

• « ,

• 10K-22K unwanted gold jewelry and scrap gold.
Gold, Platinum, Palladium & Silver Bullion
ALL UNITED STATES COISS
' Sterling silver (forks, knives, spoons, trays,
• 1935 and before Silver Dollars
etc.) as long as it is marked "sterling" or
• 1964 and before United States 90% silver dimes,
"0.925."
quarters, and halves
' United States & Foreign Proof Sets, Mint
• 1965-1970 United States 40% silver half dollars
Sets, and Commemorative sets
• 1958 and before cents (aka "wheatics"
(government and non-governLIFE MEMBER: American
and Indian Head cents)
ment issued)
Numismatic Association. Garden
State Numismatic Association, Watchung
• All U.S. paper currency (e.g. Silver certi'Quality; Vintage Sportscards
ficates, gold certificates & Red Seal $2 bills) (generally 1975 and before) & Hills Coin Club (original member).
MEMBER: Early American CoppersClub.
• All foreign coins and paper money
selected sports memorabilia
Numismatic Literary Guild. Colonial Coin

You will always receive a base quote on all of the items that I buy (i.e. $25 & up).

•To subscribe t o the South Plainfkeld Observercall 9O8 668 OOIO •
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Friday, September 23
3:45pm FR Football - P. Amboy (H)
3:45pm V Field Hockey - S. Brunswick (H) JV/5:15
4:00pm FR Field Hockey - S. Brunswick (A) Bus 2:30
5:30pmVVolleyball - New Brunswick/JV 3:45 Bus 2:30
7:00pm V Football - Perth Amboy (A) 2 buses 4:30PM
7:00pm V Cheerleaders - R Amboy (A) Bus 5:30

Saturday, September 24
9:00am V Tennis - GMC Finals @TEdison Pk (A) Bus 8:00am
10:00am BV & JV Soccer - New Brunswick (A) Bus 8:15
10:00am B FR Soccer - New Brunswick (H)
10:00am GV &JV Soccer - Monroe (H)
Monday, September 26
3:45pm BG MS Cross Country @ Perth Amboy HS
3:45pm B JV Football vs. Perth Amboy HS
3:45pm B MS Soccer @ Sandberg
3:45pm GV Tennis @ Bishop George Ahr HS
3:45pm GV Field Hockey @ Piscataway HS
3:45pm G JVVolleyball ©Timothy Christian School
4:00pm G FR Field Hockey vs. Piscataway HS
5:30pm G JV Field Hockey @ Piscataway HS
5:30pm GV Volleyball® Timothy Christian School
6:00pm G FR Soccer @ Livingston

Tuesday, September 27

3:45pm GV Tennis vs. Colonia HS
3:45pm G JVVolleyball vs. Mother Seton Regional HS
5:30pm GV Volleyball vs. Mother Seton Regional HS

Owner:
Edward

larrapino

Heating & Cooling
Commercial & Residential
Air Conditioning & Heating
Sales - Service - Installation

LENNOX

s

up to

s

Call today
for a no
obligation
Free
Estimate!

5 0 0 Federal Tax Credit
4 0 0 Warm Advantage Rebati
1
up to
5 0 0 Cool Advantage Rebate
up to $ 1 , 3 5 0 LENNOX REBATE (Exp. s/26/10)
up to s 9 0 0 Gas Rebate for ETown Customers

. NJIic.#
13VH0566920

••mi

ir95% AFUE
! 90,000 BTU
• Lennox Furnace

13 Seer
i 3-Ton Lennox
• Condenser

732-906-9111 I

up to $ 3,650 TOTAL SAVINGS!

Starting at $3,900

•

If you've attended any of our
general meetings this year, you may
be familiar with our discussion of
die proposed clubhouse. After many
months of examining the pros and
cons and addressing any questions
from membership, the time has come
to vote for the approval and construction of the clubhouse.
This vote will be held at the October general meeting (date TBD).
All members are welcome to vote;
however, according to the bylaws, for
any member to be considered in good
standing and be able to vote, he/she
must attend two consecutive general
meetings.
This note is coming in advance of

the September meeting, which will be
held on September 28 at 7:30 p.m. as
usual at the VFW By attending this
meeting and the October one as well,
members will be eligible to cast a vote.
For those who have not attended
any of the meetings, the club hopes
that this note has peaked your interest, and we welcome you to attend
the next meeting with any questions
or concerns you may have.
SPSA is looking fonvard to the approval of the clubhouse; we believe it
will bring stability to the club and be:
• A place to finally house documents that have been scattered in every
board members house;
• A place where we can hold regis-

{Alter Rebates)

I FUJITSU

12 Month Financing Available with Payments/Deterred Interest'
'Interest tree if paid within one year. Requires minimum monthly payments.

The fall portion of the travel soccer
season got underway this past weekend with the South Plainfield Soccer
Club's U-13 Boys team, Arsenal,
traveling to Westfield to square off
against Juventus on Sunday. The game
was played under mosdy sunny skies
in cool temperatures-perfect weather
for soccer.
The first half was controlled early
by Arsenal, but Juventus was able to
withstand the constant pressure to
keep the game scoreless at halftime.
Juventus took a 1-0 lead in the second
half on a penalty kick in the 51st minute after Arsenal was called for a foul
in the penalty area. Moments later, Ar-

senal goalkeeper Nicholas Plate made
a spectacular diving save to his right
to keep his team in the game. Both
teams had great chances the rest of the
way, but came up empty, and Juventus
came away with the 1-0 victory.
Arsenal has 11 players returning
from last season's Flight 6 championship squad. They are Jason Belanger,
Jason Cieszkiewicz, Jake Hoffman,
Caleb Kuberict, Jared Marks, Dylan O'Connor, Alec Paez, Ricky
Pellcgrino, Nicholas Plate, Mason
Resende and F,dwin Rivas. Four
new players-William Arias, Elijah
Robinson, Kevin Solano and Wallace
Truesdale-havc joined the team for the

SP Eclipse U l l Girls Calm the Chaos
Team Eclipse opened the Fall 2011
season with a 4-1 victory over Piscataway Chaos last Sunday.
Jillian Holoboski scored the first
goal off of Kristyn Smith's corner
kick. Chaos erupted with a goal of
their own in the first half. Mackenzie
O'Brien defended the goal for die first
half and Kaidyn Smith defended for
the second half.
Coach Gino Leonardis and Assistant Coach Ken Curtis pumped up
their players during the break, and
the girls came back in the second half
to bring their own form of chaos.

V^v

Olivia Leonardis scored the second
goal with a penalty' kick. After that,
Linda Farinella made things final with
a one, two punch of her own-scoring
goals three and four with help from
Alexis Davis, Samantha Pullen and
Catherine Dclair. Cameron Marks,
Kaitlyn Smith, Gianna Sacco and
Victoria Meono helped keep Chaos
at bay diroughout the game. Christina
Romano might be new to the team,
but she proved diat she's nor new to
the game.
Come out and cheer the U l 1 girls
on Sunday, Sept. 25 in their first home

Your neighborhood

agent since 1961

510 Hamilton Blvd.
So. Plainfield, NJ 07080

Choke"

0

OMA aa^azt^, aujKxs u i m uxlua awx znizLt fca&tiwa,

908-757-6666 FAX 908-561-0032
www.kapeinsurance.com

Business - Auto - Home
ou

HOMETOWN HEROS
3to6 Foot Subs • Sloppy Joe Platters • Gourmet Wrap Platters
Assorted Finger Sandwich Platters • Homemade Salads
Assorted Sandwich Platters • Complete Line of Hot Trays

South
Plainfield's

, ^At tL <Laz <$25

bb8-00i0 oz

st

Choice for
Quality Catering

7 • b-9 p.u<.

447-3466.

2011-2012 season as they now compete in the more challenging Flight 4.
The young men of Arsenal played
a very good game to start the season;
there was good passing and good
communication, and the new players
fit right in. A lot of this can be attributed to the hard work put in during
the summer practice sessions by the
players and coaches alike.
The head coach is David Cieskiewicz, and the assistant coaches are
Greg Hoffman and Steve Belanger.
Arsenal's next game is Sunday, Sept.
25, at 1:30 p.m. on Memorial Field
against the Woodbridge Warriors. Come
out and support the team. Go Arsenal!
Submitted by Michelle Billich

U-11 ECLIPSE

'w- UA to fca^te cmd itawma

auation.

The fall season is underway and we
are all set for week number two. Great
job to all our teams! Be sure to come
out and cheer our teams on at our
home fields, at Kenneth Avenue and
Memorial Turf fields this weekend.
It's guaranteed to be a lot of fun and
excitement out there.

Submitted By Mark Resende

U-13 SOCCER ARSENAL

INSURANCE

fr

tration tor new players;
• A place where we can hold board
meetings;
• A place where we can show off
our player's trophies; and
• A place where we can meet with
you!
We look forward to your attendance
on the 28th.

Arsenal Opens Season With Tough Loss

BGV Cross Country @Woodbridge HS
BV Soccer vs.John F. Kennedy Memorial HS
GV Soccer @ Spotswood
B MS Soccer @ Salk
G MS Soccer @ Salk
G MS Field Hockey vs. South Brunswick H.S.
B JV Soccer vs. John F. Kennedy Memorial HS
G JV Soccer @ Spotswood
GV Gymnastics @ East Brunswick HS

Wednesday, September 28

Get

By Dom Cirilli, SPSA Pres.

Vote on Clubhouse Set forOct. Meeting

South Plainfield High School

3:45pm
3:45pm
3:45pm
3:45pm
3:45pm
3:45pm
4:00pm
4:00pm
4:30pm

RESULTS
SOUTH PLAINFIELD SOCCER

Weekly Sports Schedule

September 23,2O11

HOMETOWN HEROS
340 Hamilton Blvd. So. Plainfield

803-1573
www. hometownherosdeli .com

game at 11:30 a.m. on the Kenneth
Avenue fields.
Team Eclipse is made up of Alexis
Curtis, Catherine Delair, Lynda Farinella, Sarah Gwiazda, Jillian Holoboski, Olivia Leonardis, Cameron
Marks, Victoria Meono, Mackenzie
O'Brien, Julia Parker, Samantha Pullen, Christina Romano, Gianna Sacco,
Kaitlyn Smith and Kristyn Smith.

Golf Outing
to Benefit
Fisher House
•Chaumont Post # 2 4 3 of the
American Legion is sponsoring a
golf outing on Friday, October 7. The
event will take place at die Bunker Hill
Golf Course, 220 Bunker Hill Rd. in
the Griggstown section of Franklin
Township. Tee time is 8 a.m. The
cost per player is $100. Players may
sign up at the post individually or as
a foursome. The outing is limited to
40 golfers/10 foursomes. The cost
includes greens fees, cart, continental
breakfast at the course, refreshments,
burgers, hot dogs and beer at the turn,
and a spaghetti dinner with wine and
beer at the post after the outing. Prizes
will be awarded. The last day for signups is Monday, Sept. 26.
The proceeds of the outing will
benefit the Fisher House Foundation.
Fisher Houses arc residences for family members of combat veterans who
are recovering from wounds at major
military medical centers. This is done
at no cost to die families. Annually,
the Fisher House Program serves
more than 12,000 families, and has
made available over three million days
of lodging to family members since
die program originated in 1990,

September 23,2011
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Obituaries
Danielle M. Blackford1, 20
Danielle M.
Blackford died
on Saturday,
Sept. 17 in the
Haven Hospice
at JFK Medical
Center in Edi-

Jonathan, we love you and miss you
so much son.

From the South Plainfield Library

tions may be sent in his honor to the
Scotch Plains Volunteer Firefighters
Assoc., the Westfield, N.J. Volunteer
Rescue Squad, the Wesley United
Methodist Church or the Diabetes
Foundation.

By Kenneth Morgan

I

staff during much of die cleaning, so
our drop boxes will be locked and
inaccessible. When that happens, we
ask that you don't try to return our
items to other libraries. Just hang
onto them until the drops are available again. As far as overdue fines
are concerned, we're taking the flood
and the closing into account, so don't
worry about it.
Meanwhile, our website will still be
available, so you can make use of our
linked databases. We'll also have carts
with our book sale items outside, now
being offered for the bargain price of
absolutely free. And if you utterly,
positively need to borrow something,
your South Plainfield card should be
accepted at the vast majority of area
libraries, including Piscataway, Edison,
Dunellcn and Plainfield. You'llfindthe
full list on the website, but be advised
that borrowing rules and restrictions
vary depending on the library.
Well, that's about all we have for
you now. By the time you read this,
the whole project should be up and
running. We understand that you'd
like to have your library back, and
we'd like to get back to work. We just
ask that you continue to be patient
while we make sure the building is
safe and accessible for you. And we'd
also like to thank you for your consideration and good wishes up until now;
we really appreciate it.
If you need more information,
please check our website at www.
southplainfield.lib.nj.us or our Face
book page at www.facebook.com/
southplainfieidJibrary. You may also
call us at (908) 754-7885 and leave
a message. We'll make sure to check
them and, if necessary, get back to
you when we're able. Thanks very
much for your attention, and we'll
pass along updated information when
we have it.
In the meantime, let's hope for
a good stretch of dry weather. We
could use it.

Yes, we're still closed to the public,
but that doesn't mean there isn't news
from the South Plainfield Library.
Vincent L.
First of all, here's some big news:
DiDomenico
at the last Library Board of Trustees
passed away on
meeting held on September 13, the
Thursday, Sept.
board voted to hire people to repair
15
at
St.
Barnathe flood damage to the library buildDanielleM.BIackford
Born in Sombas Medical
Lillian J. (Ev- ing. University Van Lines will take
erville, Danielle had resided in South
| Center in Livans) Bell went care of packing away the bulk of our
Plainfield prior to moving to Piscatingston.
home to be with collection, placing it in secure storage
away seven years ago.
the Lord on (in trailers provided by locally-based
Born in
Danielle graduated from Piscataway Vincent DiDomenico Brooklyn, VinTuesday, Sept. Hall's), and then putting it all back
High School in 2009. She enjoyed cent grew up in Staten Island and
again later. Between the moving op13.
being around children and was an later settled in New Jersey, living in
B o r n i n erations, the First Response Company
animal enthusiast.
Plainfield and North Piainfield for
Whinton, Pa., will come in and take care of the damShe will be sadly missed by her fam- most of his life.
Lillian had lived age. We expect that this will involve
ily and friends, as well as her family at
He served in the Merchant Marines Lillian J. Bell
in South Plain- removing the carpeting on the ground
the Pizza and Pasta in Manville.
and was an Army Veteran of World field since 1968. When she was a floor (the mezzanine was unaffected)
Danielle is predeceased by her Warn.
teenager, she became a born-again and, possibly, part of the walls near
father, Bruce Blackford; her maternal
A hairstylist by profession, Vincent Christian and enjoyed reading scrip- the floor. Afterwards, they'll see to the
grandmother, Margeret Lawless, as was the owner and operator of Des- ture. She was known to many as a removal of damaged material and die
well as two uncles, Frank and Mitchell mond's in Millburn (also known as the loving and giving person. She -also drying and cleaning of building surBlackford.
Stage Door)formany years before his adored her grandchildren and enjoyed faces. While this is going on, inquiries
Surviving is her mother, Susan retirement. He had previously owned gardening and cooking.
are being made into bringing in an asLawless, and a brother, Bruce, both and operated Desmond's in New York
She was employed for many years yet-to-be-determined company to see
of Piscataway; her maternal grand- City and had also worked as a stylist at with Quick-Chek of South Plain- about replacing the carpeting.
father, Frank Lawless; her paternal Saks Fifth Avenue in New York City.
field and prior to that, Shop-Rite of
Sorry, but at this point we can't give
grandparents, Albert and Pauline
Vincent will be remembered for Edison.
you an exact timeline on how long the
Blackford; and her aunts, Lottie and his witty personality, passion for
She is predeceased by her siblings, operation will last, except that we'll see
Dawn Lawless, Christine and Denise laughter and his exceptional love for Walter, Betty and Tommy.
that it gets done as soon as possible.
Blackford, Alyson Potts, Erin Byrne his family and friends. He was also an
She is survived by her devoted With that in mind, if all goes well (and
and Tara Kollmar. Also surviving are exceptional artist, tennis player and an husband of 49 years, Donald R. Bell; we REALLY hope it does) we hope to
several cousias.
inspiration to all. Some would refer to her children and dieir spouses, Cheryl reopen to the public in time for HalFuneral services were held at Mc- Vincent as their hero or mentor.
and Rob Bell, Elaine and JT Kurzeja, loween. We can't promise you that it'll
Criskin-Gustafson Home For Funerals.
He was a long time member of the Denise and John Allen, and her son, be a brand-new, refurbished building,
In lieu of flowers, donations can SPG Tennis group of Edison and the Stephen. She will be missed by her but it'll be a lot better than it was after
be made to Haven Hospice, c/o JFK Cramer Park Group in Scotch Plains. seven grandchildren, Johnny, Kristen, Irene got through with it.
Medical Center 65 James St. Edison, He enjoyed spending time with his Krisrie, Jennifer, Katelyn, Thomas and
Now, what does that mean for you,
N.J. 08818.
family, painting and doing various arts. Ava; two sisters, Maryann Hayden our loyal patrons? Well, you're going
He is predeceased by his parents, and Alice Marra, both of Pa., and to have to do without us in person for
Raphael and Antoinette, and three many extended family and friends.
a little while longer. In the interim,
siblings, Sue Lamperelli, Tommy and
Funeral services were held at Mc- we've taken steps to renew the items
Airman 1st Class Jonathan Villa- Bart DiDomenico.
Criskin-Gustafson Home For Funerals. people have currently checked out.
marin of the United States Air Force
He is survived by two daughters,
If you need to return something, the
died suddenly at the Anchorage Air Lisa DiDomenico and Cara Mitchbook and A/V drops will be open and
Force Base in Anchorage, AK on ell and husband Bruce, and two
will be cleared on a regular basis for as
September 15.
grandchildren, Adam and Alison Sue
Luisa A. Duarte died on Saturday, long as possible. Be advised, though,
Born in Queens, N.Y., Jonathan Mitchell, all of Maryland.
Sept. 17 in Haven Hospice at JFK that the building will be off-limits to
had been a resident of South PlainPrivate services were held at Mc- Medical Center in Edison.
field since 2000. After graduating Criskin Home For Funerals.
www.mccriskinfuneralhome.com
She is survived by two daughters,
South Plainfield High School, he
Those wishing to express their Edelmira Deaza and Rosa Chavarria,
joined the United States Air Force. sympathies may make a donation in and her son, Moises. Also surviving
He was stationed in Alaska where his memory to the duCret School are seven grandchildren and nine great
he furthered his education and was of Art, 1030 Central Ave., Plain- grandchildren.
"An Independent, Family Owned
a Weapon Load Crew Member in field, N.J. 07060. www.ducret.edu.
& Operated Funeral Home"
Aircraft Maintenance.

Vincent L DiDomenico, 86

Lillian 1 (Evans) Bell, 75

Jonathan Villa mar in, 21

Luisa A. Duarte, 95

He leaves behind his parents, Gloria and Davismar Villamarin, and his
brother, Bryant, all of South Plainfield
as well as many extended family and
friends.
Funeral services will take place on
Monday, Sept. 26 beginning at 9:15
a.m. in McCriskin-Gustafson Home
For Funerals, 2425 Plainfield Ave.
followed by a 10 a.m. funeral Mass
at Sacred Heart RC Church, South
Plainfield.
Prayers and full military honors
will follow in the memorial garden of
Roschill Cremator}' in Linden.
Visitation will be held in the funeral
home on Sunday, Sept. 25 from 3-7p.m.
Our beloved son, Jonathan, has
been taken by the hands of God to
Heaven. Jonathan will be missed
by so many because he has touched
so many people's lives. Jonathan
will always be remembered by that
infectious and beautiful smile that
he always had. His charisma filled
everyone's lives with happiness and
joy. He was a best friend to all and
a loving son to us. He was always
dedicated to flying and one day being a pilot. We know that he is flying
high above us and watching over us.

Peter Henry
Kowalski, Srv 81
Peter Henry Kowalski, Sr. of Peoria,
Ariz, passed away on Tuesday, Sept. 6.
Born on August 6, 1930 in Easthampton, Mass, to Alexander and
Adcle (Brummer) Kowalski, he lived
in Scotch Plains, Edison and Colonia
before eventually retiring in Arizona.
Mr. Kowalski was a proud member
of the U.S. Navy from 1947 to 1951,
serving on the USS Missouri. He was
the owner of Pete's Mobil Service
(Center in Mountainside, retiring after
27 years.
Mr. Kowalski was predeceased
by his wife, Dorothy Ann (Schriek)
Kowalski, and six siblings.
He is survived by six children, Peter
Jr. of South Plainfield, Susan Gaming
of Ringoes, Stephen of Westfield,
Karen Kowalski of Florham Park,
Michclc Eulner of Union Beach and
Michael of Franklin Park. He is also
survived by 14 grandchildren and
several nieces and nephews.
Funeral services were held at South
Plainfield Funeral Home.
In lieu of flowers, memorial dona-

The Observer delivers more of what matters to you.
news relevant to your life. To stay informed about
your town, subscribe to the Observer.
DBLJVBEIN6 THE BEST OF SCUIM PLAIN! I f l L SINCt 1997
Call 908-668-0010 or email your request to spobserver@comcast.net.

HOMETOWN HEROS
(908) 561-8000
We will send to any
home a beautifully
arranged and wrapped
Assorted Sandwich Tray
with two of our homemade
salads-Any Day-Any Time.

2425 Plainfield Ave., South Plainfield, NJ 07080
PRE ARRANGEMENTS • S/S MEDICAID PROTECTION • CREMATION SERVICES
GREEN BURIALS

James A. Gustafson, Prcs./Mgr. • N.J. Lie. No. 4205
Richard W. McCriskin II, Vice-Pres./Dir. • N.J. Lie. No. 4564
serves 8-10

908-755-MEIH>(4376)
www.hometownherosdeli.com

Richard W. McCriskin, Dir. • N.J. Lie. No. 3147
William C. McCriskin, Dir. • N.J. Lie. No. 3382
Daniel M. Erickson, Dir. • N.J. Lie. No. 4798

OUTH PLAINFIELD
FUNERAL HOME

2456 (pCainfietdJAvenue
South (pCainfiett, NJ 07080
(908) 756-2800
Michael'L. Castorat, Manager, 9$ Lie. 9{p. 4305

www.soutfipCainfieQffuneraChome. com

FAMILY CARING
FOR YOUR FAMILY
SINCE
4
(pre-pCanning
(Bereavement Support Cjroup
'Proud member of Veterans e£ TamiCy
MemorialCare

•To subscribe to the South Plainfield Observer call 908-668 OOIO
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In My Opinion

Rajendra Amin and son Rinku Amin, owners of Habaneros Mexican
Grill on Park Avenue held a grand opening ribbon cutting ceremony on September 15. Located in the Golden Acres Shopping
Center, Habaneros offers build-your-own breakfast omelets and
iunch and dinner burritos, quesadillas, bhel and enchiladas.
Pictured (L-R) are Rajendra Amin, Assemblyman Peter J. Barnes,
111, Community Leader Peter Kothari, Assemblyman Patrick Diegnan with his granddaughter, Vanessa Paragano; and Mayor Matt
Anesh cutting the ribbon.

Live in Concert
9 1/9 hour show!

seen on TV
Now see it live!

Stand-up Comedy
Adventure!
COMEDIAN DAVE REILL

•On August 29 a Hillside Avenue
resident reported the theft of a telephoto
lens, power hammer drill, chop saw,
circular saw, Sawzall, biscuit joiner,
base speaker, amplifier and boom box
radio from their shed. The door had
been forced open with a crow bar.
• On August 31 Payiess Shoesource
on Hadlcy Road reported that three
pairs of men's shoes were taken by a
man carrying a backpack.
• A Duncllen resident reported their
vehicle had been kicked and dented by
a male who fled the scene while parked
at Everest Institute on Hadley Road.
• On September 3 a Robert Place
resident reported that the windshield
and driver's side window of their vehicle
had been smashed. The hood and both
doors were also dented.
• A Spicer Avenue resident reported
the theft of two cordless drills and a saw
from their garage.
• On September 6 Juan J. Wall, 34,
of Plainfield was arrested for driving
while intoxicated and careless driving.
• A Pomponio Avenue resident
reported the theft of five drills, chop
saw, nail gun, two finishing nailers and
a Sawzall from their garage and truck.
• A Montrose Avenue resident reported the theft of a gas generator from
their unlocked shed.
• A Montrose Avenue resident reported the theft of a gas generator from
their shed, but it was left in the rear of
the yard. Another shed was entered and
a box of jewelry was taken.
• A Montrose Avenue resident reported that two sheds and a truck were
ransacked. Nothing was taken.
• A Montrose Avenue resident reported that various power tools were
taken from their unlocked shed.
• A Lexington Avenue resident reported the theft of a gas generator and
various power tools were taken from
their unlocked shed.
• A Peek Street resident reported the

(Continued from page 2)
million dollars last year, and we're on
track to sec it go down again this year.
On the property tax front, we will
see a small increase this year in municipal taxes (the part controlled by
the council). Even with that increase,
however, the municipal part of the
average tax bill will be down $138
from 2009. In other words, most of
the 2010 tax cut remains intact. '
I don't know any other town seeing these types of results. Taxes and
spending are up all over the state.
Granted, South Plainfield school taxes
are up slightly over two years (2.3%),
and county taxes are up a lot (19.3%
over two years), but the part of the tax
bill controlled by the council is down
8.2% over the same period.
This progress has been a joint effort. Our borough employees, most
notably the police and public works
employees, worked with us to develop contracts that reduced starting
salaries, that increased the employee
share for benefits and that phase out
longevity. These changes offer longand short-term savings.
In short, smaller, more efficient
government is becoming a reality in
South Plainfield. We know we have to
continue to hold the line in 2012. But
in the meantime, you can be assured
that the governing body is working
hard to make sure what is happening
elsewhere does not happen in South
Plainfield.
SINCERELY,
MAYOR MATT ANESH

Submitting o slory to Observer?
Please do not submit press releases in
PDF format. Use either Word, text or
include text in body of email. Photos
submitted should not be prints from
inkjet printers. Questions? Just call us
at 908-668-0010 and we'd be glad to
answer your questions.

BUSINESS/PROFESSIONAL/
CONSTRUCTION

AUTO BODY

Read what everyone is saying
about this FUNNY show at

rear window of their truck was smashed
and various power tools were taken.
• On September 7 Asion Q. Harris,
22, of South Plainfield was arrested
for hindering apprehension, driving
on a suspended license, no insurance,
maintenance of lamps and operating a
vehicle without the owner's permission.
• Lakeya C. Rapley, 26, of Morristown was arrested for no license and
two outstanding warrants.
• James P. Jakaria, 54, of South Plainfield was arrested for driving while
intoxicated and reckless driving,
• Sookram Behari, 42, of South
Plainfield was arrested for driving while
intoxicated.
• A Jacobus Street resident reported
the rear windshield of their vehicle had
been smashed.
• On September 8 a Thomas Street
resident reported the theft of an iPod
docking static m and Blackberry cell phone
charger from their unlocked vehicle.
• On September 9 Paul C. Gordon
was arrested for driving on a suspended
license and an outstanding warrant.
• OsbaJdo S. Reyes was arrested at
BrickHouseTavem&Tapforobstniction.
• A customer at Brick House Tavern
& Tap reported the theft of an Apple
iPhone that was left on a table.
• OnSeptemberlO KimberlyD.Slaton
was arrested for driving on a suspended
license, no insurance, unregistered vehicle and three outstanding warrants.
• On September 11 Chima B. Eziaghighala, 25, of Plainfield was arrested
for possession of a weapon and possession of a weapon for unlawful purposes.
• A Piscataway residentreportedthe
theft of a wallet that was left on the floor
at LA Fitness.
• On September 12 a Bell Place
resident reported the theft of 100 CDs
from their unlocked vehicle.
• On September 13 a Maple Avenue
resident reported the theft of a gas powered generator from their back porch.

ELECTRICAL

www.d a verei I ly.com
SPHS Football Team Fundraiser
On
Saturday October 29, 2011
Location:
South Plainfield Senior Center
90 Maple Avenue

AUTO BODY
Expert Color Matching
24 Hour Towing
Lifetime Repair Warranty

$30 advance ticket purchases

Lie. No. 00992A

908-757-1933

Doors open at 7pm~
OH
starts at 8pm

3330 Park Ave., South Plainfield

For more information
please contact Alicia at
908-769-1379

References
Available ^ J
v II i
i ^W
N.L. License
fully Insured ^ m #|3VHOO3536O

HARTJE:

On Time Electrical

Contractor LIC
Residential • Industrial • Commercial I
No Job Too Small

CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
Additions • Bathrooms • Kitchens
• Decks• Windows 'Siding

908-754-8921

908-451-3313
On Call 24 hrs.
t-'uUy Insured &
Ilomlrcl \.l
'BILL RITCHEY
Ue #H«54

PAVING AND MASONRY

MASONBRY

LEGAL NOTICES
MIDDLESEX COUNTY, NEW JERSEY

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

You are hereby notified that on October 3, 2011 at
7 p.m. in Borough Hall at 2480 Plainfield Avenue,
South Plainfield. New Jersey, a public hearing will
be conducted by the Mayor and Council to consider
the release of a performance bond posted by Harry
Popik for public improvements constructed at 607-609
Hamilton Boulevard, Lot 2, Block 338 listed on the
official tax map of the Borough of South Plainfield
and which is located at 607-609 Hamilton Boulevard.

An appeal has been filed by Ana C. Argueta requesting a variance from the requirements of the Zoning
Ordinance of the Borough of South Plainfield lo permit
a proposed use that is contrary to the ordinance in
the following:
"508. Fences or Walls. No wall, fence or hedge in a
residential district shall be erected or altered so that
said wall, fence or hedge shall be over four (4) feet
in height and in the required principal front yard, not
more than six £6} feet in height in the required side,
rear or secondary Iront yard starting at the rear of
the structure. Front yard fences shall be restricted to
open mesh material with no slats and are required to
meet the provision of Section 509. Obstructions to
Vision at Intersections.
Fences in business and industrial zones shall not
exceed ten (10) feet in height No spite fences or walls
shall be permitted. No material shall be used in any
fence that would pose a safety hazard":
and other variances that may be required, said property being located at 207 Cedarbrook Avenue. Block
190. Lot 1. R-t 0 Zone on the South Plainfield Tax Map.
For the purposes of hearing objections to or protests
against the granting of said appeal, the South Plainfield Zoning Board of Adjustment will hold a public
hearing on Thursday. October 13,2011 in the Council
Chambers. Borough Hall. 2480 Plamfield Avenue.
South Plainfield. New Jersey at 7:00 p.m.
The files and documents pertaining to this appeal
are available for public inspection in the Planning/
Zoning Office in Borough Hall between the hours of
8:00 a.m and 4:00 p.m.

S38.50

September 23, 2011

Any interested party objecting to this action may
present their objection to the Mayor and Council at
the aforementioned meeting.

WAYNE R SCOn
MASONRY

DiFRANCESCO

Piscataway Family Business
55 Years
FREE ESTIMATES
Steps • Patios
Walks • Repairs

PAVING • MASONRY
Driveways • Parking Lots "Seal Coating * Pavers * Wa/fstone
Slate * Bluestone • Excavating • Foundations • Block Work
Cultured Stone • Drainage • Water Proofing
< 3RD GENERATION I N BUSINESS •

1 0 % Summer Discount

•

NJ State Lie # 13VH00096100

908-668-8434

732-968-5230

Patrick J. Diegnan, Jr.
Attorney for Applicant

P.O. Box 736
South Plainfield, NJ 07080
$28.50
September 23, 2011

ROOFING

REAL ESTATE

BOROUGH OF SOUTH PLAINFIELD,
MIDDLESEX COUNTY, NEW JERSEY
LEGAL NOTICE
September 14. 2011
Public Notice is hereby given that the following action '
was taken by the South Plainfield Planning Board at
its meeting held on September 13, 2011.
A. Case # 738/Site/V—Denholtz SP II, LLC. Block
256: Lots 1-7 & 9-13; Hamilton Blvd. Redevelopment
Area. The applicant's request for preliminary and final
site plan approval, preliminary and final subdivision
approval, a planning variance. (2) bulk variances
and (3) waivers was hereby GRANTED subject to
additional voluntary conditions.
Respectfully Submitted.
Mary Beth Khidre
Recording Secretary-Planning Board
$28.50
September 23, 2011

Prudential
New Jersey Properties®

Rose Marie Pelton
RfcAl.TOR-A-SSIH IVI K

Walter Podpotf
Roofing

South Plainfield Resident
For Over 39 Years

908-753-4450 X121
(732) 653-0322
Fax 908-753-0136
Rose Pelton(5'att. net
v^^

Since 1960
VnUaiaJJe Plicei.

• Cutters • Windows • Siding

(908) 730-9551
Rose Marie Pelton

(©> Prudential NJ Properties'"
659 Mountain Boulevard, Watchung. NJ 07069

131 Delmore Ave.
South Plainfield, NJ 07080
LiC#13VH00534000

J.T. PENYAK
ROOFING
908-753-4222
www.penyakroofing. com
3571 K E N N E D Y R O A D

SO. PLAINFIELD, NJ 07O80

•To subscribe to the South Plainfield Observercall 908-668-0010
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HOME FOR SALE-OVER 55
SOMERSET RUN-2 BDR ranch in Somerset Run (a 55+ gated community). Located
just off 287 in Somerset, this home boasts 2
baths, huge master BDR. gourmet kitchen,
luxury clubhouse amenities, indoor & outdoor pools and much more! $399,000. Visit
realtor.com. Search MLS ID# 2848916-8412
or call Susan at (732) 710-8412. RealtorsEarn 2.5 % on this Garden State listing. Seller will pay 6 mos. assoc. dues for Sept. sale.

SEPT. 24, 9-11 AM-GREAT CUSTOM
ranch on oversized lot (100x200). Hardwood floors throughout, full basement,
large deck off the 20x12 EIK. $240,000. To
view home, call Rose Pelton, Prudential
New Jersey Properties (908) 419-3982.

145 Ivy Street

129 Ledden Terrace

HOUSE FOR RENT

(Off Clinton Avenue)

HOUSE FOR RENT-SOUTH PLAINFIELD,
2 BDR. 1 bath, great location. Immediate
occupancy. $1,800 plus util. 1 'A mo. security.
No smoking. Pets okay. Call (732) 476-4133.

Saturday, September 24
9 amto 4 pm

Classified Rates: $15 for
three lines; each additional
line Is $1.10% discount for
a consecutive Insertions.

Large MultiFamily Sale!

(Off Clinton Avenue)

220 Hillside Avenue
Saturday, Sept.24
(Rain or Shine)
9 am to 1 pm
(Off Hamilton Boulevard)

Fri. &Sat., Sept. 23 & 24
(Rain or Shine)

8 am to4 pm

Furniture, appliances, kitchenware,
tools, clothing, etc.
Bargain Prices...
EVERYTHING MUST GO!

MOVING SALE...
EVERYTHING MUST GO!
Disney, Christmas, clothes, furniture,
player piano and lots, lots more!

STATEWIDE CLASSIFIEDS

ADOPTION

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

FINANCIAL

LAND FOR SALE

MISCELLANEOUS

Are you pregnant?
Considering adoption?
Childless married couple seeking to adopt &
provide loving home, education & travel. Financial security. Expenses paid. Lisa & Raymond.
(Ask for Michelle/Adam) 1-800-790-5260.

ADVERTISE YOUR BUSINESS HERE! Place
your 25 word Classified ad in over 145 newspapers throughout NJ for $520. Contact Diane
Trent 609-406-0600 ext. 24. www.njpa.org
THINK CHRISTMAS-START NOW! OWN A RED HOT!
DOLLAR, DOLLAR PLUS, MAILBOX OR DISCOUNT
PARTY STORE FROM $51,900 WORLDWIDE! 100%
TURNKEY. 1-800-518-3064. WWW.DRSS18.COM

CREDIT CARD RELIEF * * " FREE CONSULTATION * * * * Save Thousands of Dollars Out Of
Debt In Months - NOT Years! Avoid Bankruptcy
NOT A High Priced Consolidation Company Or
A Consumer Credit Counseling Program CALL
CREDIT CARD RELIEF 866-479-5353 Not
Available in All States

NEW YORK STATE Cozy Cabin on 5 Acres
$19,995. Beautiful woddlands. Our best deal
ever! Call 800-229-7843 or visit www.landandcamps.com.

NEED TO REACH THE PRESS? Send us your
press release and we will do the rest! Fee. Call
Diane Trent at 609-406-0600 ext.24,email
dtrent@nipa.org or visit www.nipa.org.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
BUY NEW JERSEY FOR $520! Place your 25word classified ad in over 145 NJ newspapers!- Call Diane Trent at 609-406-0600 ext.24,
email dtrent@njpa.org or visit www.nipa.org.
(Nationwide placement available) Ask About
our TRI-BUY package to reach NY, NJ and PA!
AUTOS WANTED
DONATE YOUR CAR, TRUCK OR BOAT TO
HERITAGE FOR THE BLIND. Free 3 Day Vacation, Tax Deductible. Free Towing, All Paperwork Taken Care Of. 888-438-1090
A CAR DONATION HELPS SICK KIDS! DONATE
YOUR CAR TO SONGS OF LOVE. Featured on
NBC (TODAY SHOW), CNN. Tax-deductible, all
kinds of vehicles accepted. SONGSOFLOVE.
ORG 888-909-SONG (7664)
AUTOS WANTED 2000 and Up-CASH PAID!
Honda, Toyota, Nissans, SUVs and Jeeps. All
vehicles WANTED. 24 hr. CASH Pick-up. Any
condition. 732-496-1633
DONATE YOUR CAR, TRUCK OR BOAT TO
HERITAGE FOR THE BLIND. Free 3 Day Vacation, Tax Deductible, Free Towing, All Paperwork Taken Care Of. 888-438-1090

FOR SALE

COLLECTIBLES

VONAGE Unlimited Calls in U.S. and 60 Countries! NO ANNUAL CONTRACT! $14.99 For 3
Months! Then ONLY $25.99/mo. Plus FREE
Activation. Call 888-813-3989

BUYING COINS- Gold, Silver and ALL Coins,
Stamps, Paper Money.
Entire Collections
worth $5,000 or more. Travel to your home.
CASH Paid. Call Marc 1-800-488-4175.

H.WANTED/TRUCK DRIVERS

CONDOS FOR SALE

ATTN: Exp. Flatbed, Reefer & Tanker Drivers:
GREAT PAY/Freight Lanes from Presque Isle.
ME. Boston-Leigh. PA. 1-800-277-0212 or
www.primeinc.com

BANK FORECLOSURE! FLORIDA WATERFRONT CONDOS! SW Coast! Brand new upscale 2 bedroom, 2 bath, 1,675sf condo. Only
$179,900! (Similar unit sold for $399,900)
Prime downtown location on the water! Buy
before 9/23/11 & get $8,000 in flex money!
Call now 1-877-888-7571, X 52

IF YOU USED THE ANTIBOTIC DRUG LEVAQUIN and suffered a tendon rupture, you may
be entitled to compensation. Call Attorney
Charles Johnson 1-800-535-5727.

CONDOS FOR SALE
FORECLOSED!!! NEW FLORIDA CONDO! Only
$179,900! Similar unit sold for $477K Luxurious, new 1,700 sf 2BR, 2BA condo w / study in
St. Augustine. Walk to clubhouse, 18- hole golf
course, swim & fitness center, lighted tennis
courts. 10-acre athletic park, underground
parking garage, more. Must see! Call now
1-866-952-5346. x 80

HELP WANTED
MERCHANDISERS with EXPERIENCE-Planogram or Module Experience required. 2 + week
projects-40 hours/week. Go to www.apolloretail.com. Click on Apply Here at top

MISCELLANEOUS
ATTEND COLLEGE ONLINE FROM HOME.
'Medical, 'Business, 'Paralegal, 'Accounting,
'Criminal Justice. Job placement assistance.
Computer available. Financial Aid if qualified.
Call 888-220-5975 www.CenturaOnline.com
Shari' s Berries-Mouthwatering gourmet strawberry gifts fresh for alLoccasions! 100 percent
satisfaction guaranteed. Delivered nationwide.
SAVE 20 percent on Dipped Berries! Visit www.
berries.com/cup or Call
1-888-804-0183
RED ENVELOPE-Unique & Personalized Gifts for
All Your Friends and Family! Starting at $19.95.
Visit www.redenvelope.com/delightful for an
extra 20 percent off or Call 1-888-763-0391
DISH Network delivers more for less! Packages
starting at $24.99/mo. Local channels included! FREE HD for life! Free BLOCKBUSTER®
movies for 3 months. 1 -866-944-6135
Reach over 1.4 Million Households! Place your
2x2 Display Ad in over 125 NJ weekly newspapers for ONLY $1300. Call Diane Trent at
609-406-0600 ext.24,email dtrent@njpa.org
or visit www.njpa.org. (Nationwide placement
available) Ask About our TRI-BUY package to
reach NY, NJ and PA!

Biplanes and Triplanes WWI Airshow - October
8 and 9 at Virginia Beach Airport, hosted by
the Military Aviation Museum. For more information visit www.VBairshow.com, http://www.
VBairshow.com. call (757) 721-PROP (7767).
AIRLINES ARE HIRING. Train for high paying
Aviation Career. FAA approved program. Financial
aid if qualified. Job placement assistance. Call
Aviation Institute of Maintenance. 877-564-4204
PUBLIC NOTICES
www.njpublicnotices.com-Subscribe to get automatic notices: sheriff sales, foreclosures, RFR
bids for schools, town meetings, variances, etc.
REAL ESTATE/OUT OF STATE
ABANDONED LAKESIDE FARM! 4 acres - Lake
access-$16.90010acres-Hugeview-$29,900
8 acres - Lakefront - $69,900. Foreclosure
priced land in Upstate NY's So. Tier!! Survey,
clear title! (888) 918-6264. www.newyorklandandlakes.com
WATERFRONT PROPERTIES
Waterfront Lots on Virginia's Eastern Shore.
Call Bill at (757) 824-0808. VisitOMRcom.

..atewide C/assi/ieds mean placement in over 125 weekly newspapers in New Jersey

BUSINESS/PROFESSIONAL/SERVICES
LANDSCAPING

CARPET / FLOORING

Carpet Ares Rugs' Tie' Hardwood" Laminate' unolew
Residential & Commercial
"We'll Bring Our Mobile Store to your Front Door"

M Y WAY CARPET

SOUTH PLAINFIELD
BRICK PAVERS - PATIOS & WALKS
• LANDSCAPE PLANTINGS
• SHRUB & TREE PRUNING
• HYDRO SEEDING & SOD

MyWayCarpetfom

AND

FLOORING! 1-377-699-2922
1-908-757-3470

• MULCH / STONE / TOPSOIL
• RETAINING WALLS
• RESIDEMTIAL S COMMERCIAL

Repairs' Restretching * Binding' Custom Tile' Sanding and Refmishing

- FREE ESTIMATES -

www.Fine-AntS-Sing.com 0 % No intrest, No payments for 1 year

908-756-7272
REAL ESTATE

PLUMBING/HEAT/COOLING

If you are thinking of buying or selling a
home, think Young... Greg Young.

License
#8741

I

SRES, ASP, REALTOR
"3K proven ^professional"
Weichert's President's Club
Resident of South Plainfield

20 Years Licensed New Jersey Real Estate Salesperson
New Jersey Properties
('Hfh.
V
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Professional
Plumbing, Heating
& Cooling, Inc.

Barbara Cirigliano

Mor6t

225 Maple Ave., South Plainfield, NJ 07080

iWeichert (908) 917-9540 (cell)
Realtors (908) 561-5400 (office)

Greg Young

(908)561-1941

k

Smith Plainfield, NJ
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WtStUMm
Because We Do More

terson

FRANK MCCARTHY
Specialising m the marketing & selling
ofccsidential real estate

908-755-5300 ext. 403-cell 908-875-9910
E m a l , . Greo.Young@prudentlalnewiersey.com
www.prudentialnewlersey.com/Greg.Young

POOLS

barbarac@weichert.com

55 Stirling Road, Watchung, NJ 07069

TREE/SHRUB

WINDOWS & MORE

DISCH TREE EXPERTS
McCarthy Contractors

MEMBER

Complete Pool Maintenance & Repair
Pools-Ponds-Water Features
We sell & install

SALES AND SERVIC.

safety covers and

Blaise McCarthy

do liner changes

Member of NSPA • 20 Years Exp

Fully Licensed & Insured • SOUTH PLAINFIELD

Schedule your pool opening now!

756-3120

120 FT. CRANE RENTAL

Professional Tree & Shrub Care
Plant • Feed • Prune • Spray
Year Round Tree Program
Land Clearing • Firewood
Tree & Stump Removal
Fully Insured, Free Estimates
24 HR EMERGENCY SERVICE
BILL DISCH • PRESIDENT
(732)968-5830'(732)803-7086(ceii)

FREDERICKSON
WINDOWS PLUS

RESIDENTIAL SERVICES
• VINYL SIDING
# WINDOWS & DOORS
^SEAMLESS GUTTERS
• GUTTER GUARDS
• CUSTOM DECKS

(732) 213-8295 • (866) 355-9393

•To subscribe to the South Plainfield Observercall 908-668 0010 •
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Why One Party Rule is Bad for So. Plainfield
Tax hikes... unauthorized spending... violation of election laws... patronage appointments. If you never thought about the dangers
of one-party rule, now is a good time to start.
Republicans have abused the power of their offices on the backs of the people of South Plainfield. Democrats believe you deserve better.
Republicans promised lower taxes and fiscal
responsibility, but under their rule, residents
have seen their property tax bills rise while
spending on projects to benefit the community
decreased. They have tried to hide the truth
and fool you with accounting gimmicks, but
the tacts don't lie. Under Republican rule, you
.pay more to get less. Just check your tax bills.
Democrats believe you deserve better.
Republicans spent your money without your
input and broke the law when they failed to get
council approval to spend public funds to repave
McKinlcy Street, a road that serves a limited
number of people. They then attempted to get
approval for die road after the work was already
done-clearly a violation of die law. Republicans
have racked up the public debt and spent taxpayer
dollars without your knowledge or approval.
Democrats believe you deserve better.
Democrats would have held a public discussion to give residents a voice in setting priorities. Would you have opted to repave Sampton
Avenue or Cedarbrook Avenue instead of
McKinlcy? Or add a police officer or improve
signage to reduce speeding and increase public
safety? How about having the borough pur-
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Long-Term Road and Infrastructure Plan

Councilman Alex
chase flood insurance
The opinions expressed here are those
Barlctta, Derryck
that could have helped
solely expressed by the organizations
White and Dick Frank
rebuild our library afsubmitting the articles. They do not
ter Hurricane Irene?
this week announced a
necessarily reflect the opinion of the
Better solutions for a
major plan to improve
publisher; nor do we
brighter future.
the town's roads and inIn a power-grabfrastructure, something
bing attempt, then council member and
diey say is much needed after over a decade of
now Mayor Matt Anesh allowed Republican
neglect under the prior administration.
party "boss" Bob Jones to rewrite the council
"If we don't maintain things now, it will
bylaws and then lied about his role in it. The
cost us more in the long run," explained
council Republicans deny transparency in
White. "That's why we're proposing a multigovernment. They have been found guilty of
year plan in addition to the council's current
violating Election Law and censored portions
capital plan."
of public comment in televised council meet"Our roads are crumbling," White explained.
ings. New Jersey Election Law Enforcement
"But they didn't get dicre overnight, and fixing
Commission has filed a complaint against the
things won't happen overnight either."
Soudi Plainfield Republican Part)' for failing to
"The key is a long-term plan," said Barletta.
comply with campaign finance laws. Republi"Something that's doable now that our finances
cans then made Bob Jones the Zoning Board
are back on track."
attorney. Absolute power cornipts absolutely.
All three candidates pointed to a string of imDemocrats believe you deserve better.
provements
as examples of the work that's needed:
Now, at a time when die Republican Party
• The council repaved Tompkins Avenue,
seeks to expand its power by taking over evLinden Avenue, Metuchen Road, Rahway
ery aspect of borough government, it is more
Avenue, Cherry Street and parts of New Market
important than ever for all of us to demand a
Avenue, Durham Avenue, South Plainfield Avsystem of checks and balances. Electing more
enue and Kenyon Avenue. A majority of these
Democrats to the council will help prevent die
projects were grant funded.
abuses we have seen under the current Republican administration. Buteas, Sorrcntino and
• Storm sewers were added in the Linden
McCullen believe you deserve better. Buteas,
Avenue, East Crescent Parkway and Oxford
Sorrentino and McCullen are the better soluAvenue area. Stage II should begin in 2012
tion for a brighter future.
(Clark Avenue, Holly Avenue, Audubon Av-

enue and part of Linden Avenue).
• Part of Oxford Avenue and McKinley
Street are being repaved this fall.
• Public works recently started an aggressive tree-maintenance program. Dozens of
dangerous trees and hundreds of low-hanging
branches have been removed.
• Hundreds of handicapped ramps have been
installed using grant money, with more being
added this year.
"The key to all this is having our financial
house in order," explained Frank. "Spending,
borrowing and reliance on one-time revenue
are down, so we're now in a position to devote
more attention to infrastructure."
White agreed, saying we need to do things responsibly. "We learned by having our DPW pave
Metuchen Road that we can cut costs by doing
some work in-housq. So that's part of the plan."
"Aggressively seeking grant money is a big
part too," added Barletta. "For example, we've
applied for grant money to repave Sampton
Avenue, and the state just announced $3.5
million for the Park Avenue bridge replacement."
"We have three goals if elected," added
White. "First is to control taxes, second is
to hold the line on spending and third is to
preserve South Plainfield's, small-town atmosphere. A long-term road and infrastructure
plan is a big part of all three."

Borough Council Candidatesto Debate October 26
The Observer and the South Plain- arc Democrats John Sorrentino and
field Business Association will Paul McCullen and Republicans
co-sponsor a Meet the Candidates Derryck White and Dick Frank.
Night on Wednesday,
i Questions for the
Oct. 26 at the Senior
Election Day is w A T E candidates will be subTu dl
Center at 7 p.m.
« Y> November " • " • ™ mitted by members of
The candidates for Borough die audience that evening. The modCouncil are incumbents Alex Bar- erator will decide which questions
letta (R) and Chrissy Buteas (D). will be asked and in what order.
Candidates vying for first time seats Candidates will alternate responses;

time for rebuttal comments will also
be included.
The Meet die Candidates event
will be the sole opportunity prior to
Election Day that both parties will
meet to debate and explicate their
positions on relevant issues affecting
the borough.
The public is invited to attend and
encouraged to submit questions.
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732.752.3555
FREE ESTIMATES

HEATING & COOLING
We've got a special attraction for you....
Ruud Super High Efficiency Air Conditioners and Furnaces Paired Up For Peak Performance!

Your Health M A T f Pftg

A Source for Medical/Dental/
Wellness Professionals 1
ifidical/Dental/ Wellness

Lift Chairs
from Twin City Pharmacy
& Surgical

AWtmdtrful

Your
Health
Matters
to Us.

Twin City Pharmacy & Surgical
partners with Golden Technologies to
bring you the best products to enhance
your life at home. The Lift Chairs in our
store are best-in-class products to give
you many years of comfortable and
convenient use.
If you have any questions or want to discuss special requirements, please contact
us directly and our team ot mobility experts
will help find the Lift Chair that's right for you.
Prices begin at $799 and we have dozens of
fabric choices to choose from.
// qualified. Mediate may cover par! ol the cos! olyour
lilt chair, tour supplemental insurance may also pay a
portion. Assignment is not accepted bul we will bill on
your behall to assist you in any reimbursement available. Jhis also depends on the type ol policy you have and whether or not we are listed
Our team of mobility
as providers lor tins insurance company Our stall will be more
experts will help find
than happy to assist you in any questions you may have concerning
O t Lilt Chair that's
insurance.
right lor w u .

Your
Health

MATTEHS
Your Source for
Medical/Dental/
Wellness Professionals

Regional Hospice

& Home care
provider

• Flu and
Pneumonia
Shots
•Major
medical &
medicare
billing
available
•Hospital beds
•Wheelchairs

Twin City Pharmacy
& Surgical

•Diabetic,
Surgical &
Ostomy
Supplies

Telephone: 908-755-7696. Fax: 908-755-6003.

•Wound Care

1708 Park Ave South Plainfield

• Oxygen

Bill Ashnault RPh.-Owner • Sandy Severini-Owner.
Tom Cassio Jr.-Owner • James Kim RPh.

* \*W

24 Hour Emergency Care Service—Free Delivery

To advertise your
business in Your
Health Matters,
call 908-668-0010.
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DURHAM DENTAL CENTER
COSMETIC &. GENERAL DENTISTRY

281 Durham Avenue, South Plainfield (908) 791-0900
r M y^~v •—v 1 i

EXAM&
°NL£O
CLEANING » 7 9
X- RAYS

(") NJ1 Y

'

J 1 11 1 f\ f\

IN OFFICE 2 9 9
BLEACHING

REGULAR '255

RWUIAR'SW;

DURHAM DENTAL CENTER
, "*"*" w«>uBimD«niii >NV DiuucouraNS
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Advanced Chiropractic
Q^ellness Center | | j
• Neck pain, back pain, headaches, numbness, tingling,
weakness & pain in arms and legs • Fibromyalgia • Sciatica
• Auto accident related injuries • Whiplash
• Advanced certification on whiplash injuries

CAREGIVER SERVICES
Marisol's Home
Caregiver Services
Family owned & operated
Providing affordable
in-home care, daily or live-in
NJ State licensed, fully insured & bonded
Services include and are not limited
to:
• Companionship • Meal prep
• Personal care
• Laundry
• Transportation
• Errands
• Light housekeeping • Medication reminder

Please call for a free
in-home consultation.
Call (732)912-9312

Dr. Norayr Ozbalik. DC
19 years experience

904 Oak Tree Avenue, Suite 0 , South Plainfield
(908) 561-1777 Fax: 908-561-9711 •
www.drozbalikchiropractic.com
Most major medical insurance A Medicare accepted

The Center for Aesthetic and
Reconstructive Dentistry, LLC
JOSEPH AIELLO, D.D.S.

'Most insurance
accepted. Office
discount plan
available*

IMPLANT, C0SMEM
160 Oak Tree Ave., South Plainfield • (908) 756-3600

FREE CONSULTATION
Implant or Invisatign
with X-ray
M.iy Not Be Combined With Any Other
Coupons Or Discounts Expires 10-31-11

1 CLEANING.
t™^
! EXAM & X-RAYS ^ 6 9 . 9 9
1

New Patients Only - Regular Price $285

'

May Not Be Combined With Any Other
Coupons or Discounts. Expires 10-31-1
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